Abstract. Quality of Service (QoS) routing generally requires fast reaction times, tight coupling of interactions between routing systems and mechanisms for ensuring that actions taken throughout the network are coherent. 18] showed how an agent based QoS routing approach can bene t signi cantly from making controller agents mobile and allowing them adapt the information and control distribution in the network over time. This paper discusses how giving mobile agents organisational models can bridge the gap between the need for tight, fast coordination and freedom to move around the network. Furthermore coordination is achieved without imposing any globally or external controls on the mobile agents in the system.
Introduction
18] describes how groups of agents performing Quality of Service routing can be made to adapt their working relationships over time with respect to the state of their environment. The resulting system is based on mobile controller agents moving around the network as resource availability patterns change. This paper describes how giving mobile agents models of their relationships to other agents in the system: { Builds up an organisational structure { Speeds up coordination for solving routing problems { Controls agent mobility to ensure that the routing service is provided eciently throughout the network Section 2 of the paper gives an overview of an agent based Quality of Service routing approach, Section 3 describes the use of organisational models. Section 4 brie y covers preliminary results and Section 5 discusses the importance of the organisational approach. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Hierarchies of Agents for Quality of Service Routing
On-line, state-based Quality of Service (QoS) 1 routing presents challenging problems in the distribution of information and control. As the network state changes, 1 See 5] for a good overview of existing techniques, issues and discussion of the need for on-line state based approaches.
information for routing decisions needs to be propagated and routing decisions made which respect current constraints. Hierarchical models (such as the ATM forum's PNNI architecture 2]) are often proposed to help deal with the complexity of the problem: { The network is divided up into disjoint regions r 2 L 1 , each region grouping together one or more network nodes { Subsets of these rst tier regions are then grouped together at the next level up (L 2 into meta-regions) This process continues recursively until a complete hierarchy is formed. Aggregation techniques can be used to generate summarised models of the network state at higher levels in the hierarchy. This aggregation abstracts away the detailed link state information to produce more manageable information models.
Going one step beyond the standard hierarchical models, the regions and 
Adapting the Hierarchy to the Network State
The division of regions between agents and controllers represents a static distribution of information (local controller c i=j keeps track of the state in its part of the network r i=j ) and control (c i=j is responsible for all resource allocations in r i=j ). As has often been pointed out however, no distribution is optimal for every situation 15] -this is especially true in an environment as challenging and dynamic as a communications network. To address this problem, 18] describes an agent based approach which is able to change distribution of information and control according to the remaining bandwidth available on the links in the network. The division of the network into regions is based on a blocking islands and d respectively. When A1 receives a demand for a route from node a to node c it is not able to allocate resource immediately since c is not in its own region. A3 is then requested to help, which it does by allocating resources between A2 (the owner of node c) and A1 before requesting both A1 and A2 to complete the remainder of the routes in their own regions. The need for mobility: As described in 18], the blocking islands approach can also be applied to the on-line, state-based routing problem, extending the idea of a static hierarchy of routing agents (Section 2.1) and making the hierarchy adaptive to the network state. The added dimension of change over time adds the requirement that the previously stationary controller agents become mobile. Each region controller stays resident on one of the nodes in its domain to: { Reduce the resources needed to propagate state data { Minimise reaction time for routing decisions { Make the system more robust by ensuring that the controller is co-located with its resources These reasons make agent mobility an essential part of the approach, allowing the agent based routing service to adapt its con guration to the network state over time.
Coordination Problems: Unlike previous mobile agent approaches to routing which targeted telephone 1, 14], IP style 16] and ad-hoc 10] networks the approach described above requires a high degree of coordination between the agents providing the routing service. Previous approaches were able to minimise contact between agents by leaving markers in the environment to build up information about the network state (which is then used by an on-line packet forwarding or call allocation using routing tables). In none of the systems were single agents themselves responsible for making routing decisions. On-line, statebased QoS routing however, presents a rather di erent set of problems: 1) each demand must be routed individually as it arrives in the network (on-line), 2) Routing decisions are made on the basis of an up to date model of the network state (state-based) and 3) Resource allocation along the entire route must be coordinated (since each link in the chosen path must support the allocation and end-to-end constraints such as delay and cell loss must be checked).
These problems boil down to nding an e ective distribution of information and control in the network. Dividing up the routing task to be performed as a service provided by a set of mobile agents therefore raises a number of serious coordination issues which must be addressed:
{ Agents need to be free to move and adapt the information and control distribution to follow (AH(R) in this case) { Routing decisions need to be made very quickly, with a minimum of time spent locating agents with relevant state information and resources on o er { Problem solving requires tight synchronisation between agents (to access all relevant information, ensure that the correct resources are reserved and check end-to-end constraints) { Ensure that the routing service is available throughout the network at all times (an agent should not be able to renaige responsibility for routing in a region r i=j without nding a replacement controller for the nodes concerned)
The remainder of the paper goes on to discuss how this level of coordination can be achieved without imposing external control structures on the agents in the system.
Introducing Organisational Knowledge
Dealing with the coordination problems identi ed in Section 2.2 is non-trivial. A further constraint is to keep any mechanisms added \agent centric", that is to allow agents complete and local control over the coordination mechanism rather than imposing an external structure. This is vital for robustness and scalability. . In its organisational model, the agent maintains explicit relationships to its current child agents (the agents controlling regions in the level below its own) and its parent (the agent responsible for it in the level above). There are also implicit relationships to peer agents in its own layer, these are not maintained in the model -when contact is needed, the location and identity of the peer agent in question is provided by the parent agent. The organisational model is also the key to mobility in the agent system and adapting the routing mechanism to best match the network resources. As the environment (bandwidth state) changes, the agents have the option of locally updating the organisational structure in two ways:
{ Split: an agent may decide to split the region r j=i into several new regions in L i { Merge: an agent may decide to merge its region r j=i with the region of an adjacent controller c k=i These two actions are all that is needed for agents themselves to gradually change the organisation to make it more like the uniquely de ned structure AH(R) for any given R.
Splitting Into Several Regions
As resources inside a region are allocated to tra c demands, the region may become disconnected at the bandwidth level the controller is working at (the mentioned in Section 2.2). This change prompts the controller to consider dividing the region into two or more new regions which themselves connected at bandwidth . The newly created regions are now once more internally connected at bandwidth level (the organisational structure is equal to AH(R) for bandwidth level ). Each new region controller has its own new I, C and O models which represent their place in the network and organisation.
Merging with a Neighbouring Region
As resources between two regions are freed up, these become candidates for a merger (since they could form a larger connected cluster). The parent agent supervising the two regions is able to detect this in its information model (which consists of nodes made up of the regions at the lower level and the links between them). The parent agent then sends a suggestion to one of the regions concerned to merge with the other. 
Implementation and Experimental Results
All testing was carried out in a distributed Java based test environment with the following core components: { A purpose built agent platform supporting agent local/remote communication, management and con guration { Agents running on each platform to model the roles in scenarios to be tested.
Services modelled as agents include: network resources (implementing the ATM PNNI protocol suite (see 12]) for connection setup and tear down), tra c generation, standard QoS routing mechanisms, data collection, monitoring and the resource allocation organisations themselves Mobility was implemented as simply as possible by caching the code for mobile agents at each node and transmitting only memory state between platforms. The bene ts which would be achieved by true code mobility ( exibility, robustness and simpli ed code updates) are orthogonal to the results described in this paper. A nal important feature of the platform (and one of the primary reasons for custom building the testbed and not using an existing framework such as 3]) is that all messages between platforms (network nodes) incur send delays equal to those they would incur if they took the shortest path in the real network (calculated using the known network link delays). Thus all network actions carried out by agents, including controller mobility, experience the appropriate network communication conditions. Preliminary tests were carried on a model of the Compuserve USA backbone which has 11 nodes, 14 (45Mbit/s) ATM links and approximate links delays varying between 5 and 60ms. 2 Figure 5 compares results for the static hierarchy (SH), the adaptive hierarchy (AH) for a simple tra c scenario using increasing random tra c over a 10 hour simulation period. The graph summarises rejection percentages 3 The results show that even though both hierarchies (SH and AH) had access to the same state information and worked under the same network conditions the mobility enabled AH performs signi cantly better than SH. The reasons behind the di erence between SH and AH are discussed in detail in 18]. Brie y however, the di erences are primarily due to the fact that SH agents often do not have access to pertinent network state information. For AH, bandwidth information is captured implicitly in the organisational structure of the agents and agents are able to focus on the other QoS parameters (in this case delay only). AH's organisation supports coordination more e ectively than SH by maintaining links between agents which re ect their available network resources (and hence whether they might be part of a team solving a particular routing problem).
Achieving Globally Coherent Behaviour
The split and merge actions are purely local. That is, based on one or more agents' local models of their regions. Despite the local nature of the changes however, splitting and merging throughout the network leads to globally coherent behaviour. This is because the unique con guration AH(R) is not simply a global network property but can be applied to any subset of nodes in the network. A local controller is therefore able to apply simple rules to its information model to check if the local organisational model requires an update. There are only two possible types deviations from the local part of AH(R) which corresponds to c i=j 's region:
1. The region is no longer connected at the speci ed bandwidth level for the current level L j . This can be solved by splitting the region as described in { It provides a way to maintain relationships between moving agents which can be used to tightly couple interactions between subsets of agents for brief periods of time { The only medium that is required to support this is a shared point to point messaging system (provided by the agent platforms), there is no need for a blackboard (as in 4]) or message broadcasts (as in several multi-agent system coordination mechanisms) { the organisation constrains the mobility of the agents to ensure that the information and control they hold in the network is always e ectively distributed to cover the whole network This goes beyond what can be achieved using coordination mechanisms based on single tasks since these require signi cant initial overhead for each task before beginning work (agents would need to continually keep re-nding each other). It also has certain advantages over proposed mobile agent coordination media since these provide mainly asynchronous communication (information is posted in a common space such a tuple space or on a blackboard) for other agents to nd. This incurs a signi cant speed penalty over explicitly addressing individual agents, and in the case of blackboards has strong centralising e ect on the system.
On-going Work
Current work on the approach is focused on the following main areas: { Extensive testing using larger networks, more realistic tra c scenarios and comparing the routing techniques to other standard routing approaches { Adapting the ATM routing techniques for use in IP networks { Investigating the dynamics of the organisation An important weakness in the current approach is that organisational change can only occur explicitly through the exchange of messages. This means that if a message or an agent is lost, the whole organisation may be out of step and never recover. An signi cant area of work is therefore adapting the agents to detect organisational relationships by themselves and allow them to recover from such failures.
Conclusion
This paper describes how giving mobile agents organisational models of their relationships to fellow agents enables them to perform tasks as complex as online, state-based QoS routing. The relationships maintained by the agents: { Tightly couple interactions for individual tasks at given instants in time { Enable fast coordination { Ensure that the global behaviour of all agents is coherent This coordination is achieved without imposing an external framework on the agents. As they move around the network, the agents are themselves responsible for keeping track of their relationships and all organisation, information and control knowledge is encapsulated in the agents themselves.
